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Abstract: Objective To observe and analyze the rehabilitation effect of Hospital-Community-Family rehabilitation nursing
intervention on improving the body function of stroke patients. Method 100 stroke patients in our hospital from March 2015 to May 2016
were treated, according to the random number table method, divided into experimental group and control group, 50 cases in each, the
experimental group was treated by the Hospital-Community-Family rehabilitation nursing continuation of normal nursing, the control group
were compared. Fugl-Meyer score and motor function of two groups patients before nursing intervention and nursing intervention for six
months after the Barthel score. Result The experimental group and the control group of patients with nursing intervention after the first half
of the Barthel index score was significantly higher than that before intervention, P < 0.05, the difference was statistically significant.
Compared to the experimental group and the control group of patients before nursing intervention Barthel score, P=0.71, the difference was
not statistically significant. But in the experimental group, nursing intervention after the first half of the Barthel index score was
significantly higher than the control group, P < 0.01, the difference was statistically significant. Patients in the experimental group of nursing
intervention of Fugl-Meyer motor function after six months were significantly higher than those before intervention, P < 0.01, the difference
was statistically significant. Comparing the changes before and after the nursing intervention for patients ,P=0.47， the difference was not
statistically significant. Compared to the experimental group and the control group of patients before nursing intervention Fugl-Meyer motor
function score, P=0.72, the difference was not statistically the significance of experimental group. Nursing intervention for patients with
Fugl-Meyer motor function after six months were significantly higher than those in control group, P < 0.01, the difference was statistically
significant. Conclusion Hospital-Community-Family rehabilitation nursing intervention has a positive effect on improving the physical
function of patients with stroke, the patient's life has been improved, and it is worthy of widespread clinical application.
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1. Introduction

2. Materials and methods

In recent years, along with the evolution of medical technology

2.1 General clinical data

updates, the incidence of stroke in China has been controlled, but the
[1]

100 stroke patients in our hospital from March 2015 to May

. Stroke occur suddenly due to

2016 were patients, were randomly divided into experimental group

brain dysfunction caused by cerebrovascular disease, onset time

and control group, 50 cases in each experimental group. The age

greater than one day may even death [2]. More serious cases can lead

ranged from 21 to 68 years old, the average (41.25 ± 2.36); control

to patients, such as language barriers and obstacles, causing distress

group aged 22 to 70 years old, the average (42.12 ± 2.49) years old.

on daily life. Literature suggests that continuation of rehabilitation

The general data of the experimental group and the control group, P

nursing intervention into communities and families can significantly

> 0.05, the difference was not statistically significant.

disability rate gradually increased

improve patients ' ability to perform everyday activities, improve the
quality of life of patients with, an earlier fast return to their families
and society [3].

2.2 Methods
The experimental group was treated by the hospital community
family rehabilitation nursing continuation of normal nursing, the

Based on this, select our hospital between March 2015 and 100

control group was treated with. The hospital community family

cases of stroke patients admitted during May 2016, observation and

rehabilitation nursing continuation by experienced clinicians, nurses

analysis

intervention

and nurses engaged in community work, to jointly develop the

community-family continues to improve physical function in

rehabilitation program intervention scheme and participate in the

patients with stroke rehabilitation. Will now summarize the reports

implementation.

below.

of

hospital-rehabilitation

nursing

The data of patients with stroke, score of Barthel index and
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Fugl-Meyer motor function of patients were discharged, written

Stroke treated in our hospital from March 2015 to May 2016

rehabilitation programs corresponding, and guide the patients to help

during the period of the clinical data of 100 patients were analyzed

families. Rehabilitation of patients after discharge from hospital,

by

community nurses 1-2 months of regular home visits 1 times, related

measurement data represented by ±s, t test measurement data line,

to the function of patients, including patients with limbs, language,

with statistical significance between P < 0.05 to compare the

psychological and other aspects of evaluation and revise the

differences.

SPSS.18

statistical

software,

with

normal

distribution

rehabilitation program, and inform the patient and family
rehabilitation nursing precautions, including living environment,
daily activities, visits each record and input. At the same time, the
patients and their family members with longest contact time,
encourage family rehabilitation nursing intervention program to
improve stroke patients, making the family as soon as possible to
know and master the nursing skills. Is of great help to improve ADL
and motor function.

3. Results
3.1 The experimental group and the control group before and
after nursing intervention for six months after the Barthel index
score comparison
The experimental group and the control group of patients with
nursing intervention after the first half of the Barthel index score was
significantly higher than that before intervention, P < 0.05, the

2.3 Observation index
Patients with activities of daily living by using the Barthel
index score. A total of 100 points, score associated with the activities
of daily living.
Fugl-Meyer determination of motor function in patients with
motor function. Serious movement disorders score less than 50
points obviously dyskinesia rating 50~84; movement disorders in
scoring 85~95; mild dyskinesia rating 96~99 [4].

difference

was

statistically

significant.

Compared

to

the

experimental group and the control group of patients before nursing
intervention Barthel score, P=0.71, the difference was not
statistically significant. But in the experimental group, nursing
intervention after the first half of the Barthel index score was
significantly higher than the control group, P < 0.01, the difference
was statistically significant. The results are shown in Table 1.

2.4 Statistical analysis
Table.1 Comparison of experimental group and control group before and after nursing intervention Barthel index score（±s）
Group
Experimental group
（50 cases）
Control group
（50 cases）

Before intervention

After six months of intervention

t

P

45.32±12.84

75.43±13.23

11.55

＜0.01

46.29±13.07

52.25±13.64

2.23

0.03

t

0.37

8.63

P

0.71

＜0.01

3.2 The experimental group and the control group before and

statistically significant. Compared to the experimental group and the

after nursing intervention for six months after the Fugl-Meyer

control group of patients before nursing intervention Fugl-Meyer

motor function score

motor function score, P=0.72, the difference was not statistically the

Patients in the experimental group of nursing intervention of

significance of experimental group. Nursing intervention for patients

Fugl-Meyer motor function after six months were significantly

with Fugl-Meyer motor function after six months were significantly

higher than those before intervention, P < 0.01, the difference was

higher than those in control group, P < 0.01, the difference was

statistically significant. Comparing the changes before and after the

statistically significant. The results are shown in Table 2.

nursing intervention for patients ,P=0.47， the difference was not
Table.2 Comparison of Fugl-Meyer motor function score between the experimental group and the control group before and after
nursing intervention（±s）
Group

Before intervention

After six months of intervention

t

P

46.43±15.21

65.46±14.85

6.33

＜0.01

45.36±14.79

47.52±15.27

0.72

0.47

t

0.36

5.96

P

0.72

Experimental group
（50 cases）
Control group
（50 cases）

＜0.01
obstacle in stroke patients, the quality of life greatly reduced [4]. and

4. Discussion

due to many factors such as economic impact and restrictions, most

At present, the patient's body function after the operation,

stroke patients often have no condition to get long time rehabilitation

function and motor function of daily life has become the biggest

nursing in hospitals[5], more stroke patients after discharge, the
rehabilitation nursing intervention after discharge to continue, the
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family also had no relevant experience, rehabilitation nursing

[2] Mateo S，A Roby-Brami，KT Reilly，Y Rossetti，C Collet，Upper

intervention was shelved, the functional recovery speed is greatly

limb kinematics after cervical spinal cord injury: a review[J].Journal

slowed, resulting in the recurrence rate [6]. and this phenomenon with

of Neuroengineering & Rehabilitation, 2015, 12(1):9.

the aging of the population gradually increased, making the family

[3] Pelletier C，A Hicks，Importance of Exercise in the Rehabilitation

and even the society with increasing pressure. The continuation of

Process after Spinal Cord Injury[J].Critical Reviews in Physical &

rehabilitation nursing intervention for patients and families can still

Rehabilitation Medicine, 2013, 25(1):143-158.

return to the community in the supervision and guidance of

[4] IT Respect，Kinematic Metrics Based on the Virtual Reality System

community nurses and family members, active passive joint regular

Toyra as an Assessment of the Upper Limb Rehabilitation in People

assessment and treatment

[7]

.The introduction of the hospital

with Spinal Cord Injury[J].Biomed Research International, 2014,

community family rehabilitation nursing intervention in the

2014(1):904985.

continuation of China's concept of late has no management mode

[5] Kozlowski AJ，AW Heinemann，Using individual growth curve

and regulations [8]. uniform and clear therefore, the study of stroke in

models to predict recovery and activities of daily living after spinal

our hospital from March 2015 to May 2016 treated 100 patients,

cord injury: an SCIRehab project study.[J].Arch Phys Med Rehabil,

observation and analysis of hospital - community - family
rehabilitation nursing intervention on the improvement of the
continuation of the physical function of patients with stroke
rehabilitation.

2013, 94(4):1-4.
[6]

S.

Rege ， Internet

use

shaping

health

and

well-being

information-seeking occupations in individuals with spinal cord
injury[J].Journal of Spinal Cord Medicine, 2012, 35(6):484-502.

The results show that the experimental group and the control

[7] Hogan TP，JN Hill，SM Locatelli，FM Weaver，FP Thomas，Health

group of patients six months after nursing intervention Barthel index

Information Seeking and Technology Use Among Veterans With

assessment and Fugl-Meyer scores were significantly higher than

Spinal Cord Injuries and Disorders[J].Pm & R the Journal of Injury

that before intervention

[9]

. And the results of Curtin CM et al [10]

stroke patients discharged from hospital after rehabilitation nursing

Function & Rehabilitation, 2015, 8(2):123.
[8] Balbale SN，S Johnson，SP Burns，SM Kralovic，B Goldstein，

was to continue to take effect. Fugl-Meyer score and motor function

Community-Associated

of experimental group of nursing intervention during the first half of

Veterans with Spinal Cord Injury and Disorder[J].American Journal of

the year after the Barthel index score was significantly higher than
the control group. The patients in the experimental group and the

Clostridium

difficile

Infection

among

Infection Control, 2014, 42(2):168-173.
[9] Raad JH，MN Hatch，Z Huo，K Suda，B Smith，Quantifying

nursing intervention after six months was significantly higher than

Healthcare

that

Injury[J].Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, 2015,

before

intervention.

The

hospital

community

family

rehabilitation continue nursing intervention in patients with activities
[11]

Utilization

among

Veterans

with

Spinal

Cord

96(12):e16-e16.

. In

[10] Curtin CM，PA Suarez，PL Di，SM Frayne，Who are the women and

addition, the need for stroke rehabilitation nursing intervention on

men in Veterans Health Administration's current spinal cord injury

nurses related skill training, the development of hospital community

population?[J].Journal of Rehabilitation Research & Development,

of daily living and motor function play a good role in guiding

family rehabilitation nursing intervention continued greater potential
of the system, improve the quality of rehabilitation nursing[12]. The

2012, 49(49):351-360.
[11] Rabadi MH，AS Vincent，Colonoscopic lesions in veterans with

amount of monitor and improve the patient's activities of daily living

spinal

and motor function, so that patients return to society and return to

Development, 2012, 49(2):257.

life

[13]

. Studies have shown that the families also need to grasp the

cord

injury[J].Journal

of

Rehabilitation

Research

&

[12] Marinho AR，HM Flett，C Craven，CA Ottensmeyer，D Parsons，

related knowledge and skills as soon as possible, as the supervision

Walking-related outcomes for individuals with traumatic and

and care function[14]. At the same time, with the brain stroke

non-traumatic

rehabilitation

nursing

intervention,

propaganda,

the

hospital

spinal

cord

injury

inform

physical

therapy

practice[J].Journal of Spinal Cord Medicine, 2012, 35(5):371-381.

community family continuation the real concept of rehabilitation

[13] Roberts SE，K Thorne，A Akbari，DG Samuel，JG Williams，

nursing intervention into the community and family, to maximize the

Mortality following Stroke, the Weekend Effect and Related Factors:

efficiency [15].
To sum up, the hospital - Community - family continuation of

Record Linkage Study[J].Plos One, 2015, 10(6):e0131836.
[14] Hajsadeghi S，R Mollahoseini，B Alijani，N Sadeghi，MJ Manteghi，

rehabilitation nursing intervention to improve the physical function

Electrocardiographic and Echocardiographic Changes in Subarachnoid

of patients with stroke has a positive effect, the patient has a certain

Hemorrhage and Their Final Impact on Early Outcome: A Prospective

improvement in life, it is worthy of widespread clinical practice.

Study Before and After the Treatment[J].Clinical Research in

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Cardiology, 2015, 5(1-2):181-185.
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